FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES TO THE BOARD OF VISITORS
AND ITS COMMITTEES:

Keith Renshaw (CHSS), Chair of the Faculty Senate,
serves as a non-voting member of the Board of Visitors

Academic Policies, Diversity, and University Community Committee (APDUC):
Jill Nelson (VSE – 2018) and Peter Pober (CHSS – 2019)

Audit Committee: Edward Douthett (School of Business)

Development Committee:
Alan Abramson (SSPG- 2018) and June Tangney (CHSS -2019)

Facilities and Land Use:
Paul Houser (COS- 2018) and David Gallay (SBUS - 2019)

Research Committee:
Bijan Jabbari (VSE – 2018) and Christy Esposito-Smythers (CHSS-2019)

FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED TO COMMITTEES

FACULTY SENATE REPRESENTATIVE TO THE ACADEMIC INTEGRITY
ADVISORY COMMITTEE: Ginny Blair (CHHS)
(elected April 5, 2017 to serve one year term AY 2017-18)

FACULTY SENATE REPRESENTATIVE TO THE ADVISORY BOARD
FOR EXPORT COMPLIANCE: Kathryn Laskey (VSE)
(elected November 1, 2017 to serve two year term AY 2017-18 –AY 2018-19)

FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES TO THE ADVISORY COUNCIL
FOR REDESIGNING THE STUDENT EXPERIENCE
(elected April 26, 2017, expected to complete its work in October 2017)
Dominique Banville, Associate Professor, CEHD
Kelly Dalton, Term Assistant Professor, School of Integrative Studies
Gretchen Hendricks, Term Instructor, School of Business
Jeff Kulick, Instructor of Marketing, School of Business
Noele Simmons, Term Instructor, INTO Mason

FACULTY REPRESENTATIVE TO THE FERPA COMMITTEE:
Charlene Douglas (CHHS)
(re-elected Sept. 6, 2017 to serve one year term)
FACULTY REPRESENTATIVE TO THE GMU FOUNDATION - GIFT ACCEPTANCE COMMITTEE: Lance Liotta (COS)
\( (elected \text{ Sept. 6, 2017}) \)

FACULTY SENATE REPRESENTATIVE TO THE GRADUATE COUNCIL:
Susan Trencher (CHSS)
\( (elected \text{ Sept. 6, 2017}) \)

FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES TO OFFICE OF GRADUATE EDUCATION COMMITTEES:
Ad Hoc Committee on Subsidized Health Insurance: Lisa Billingham (CVPA)
\( (elected \text{ April 26, 2017}) \)
Standing Committee on Graduate Scholarships: Girum Urgessa (VSE)
\( (elected \text{ April 26, 2017}) \)

FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES TO THE INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY COMMITTEE
Michael Daro Buschmann (VSE – Bioengineering)
David Lattanzi (VSE – Civil, Environmental, and Infrastructure Engineering)
Aarthi Narayanan (COS - School of Systems Biology)
\( (elected \text{ November 1, 2017}) \)

FACULTY SENATE REPRESENTATIVES TO THE NEW VENTURES ADVISORY COUNCIL:
Rebecca Jones (COS) \( (\text{term length TBD}) \)
Timothy Leslie (COS) \( (\text{term length TBD}) \)
Keith Renshaw (CHSS), Chair of the Faculty Senate, ex-officio
\( (elected \text{ December 6, 2017}) \)

FACULTY REPRESENTATIVE TO THE RECREATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE:
Timothy Sauer (COS)
\( (re-elected \text{ Sept. 6, 2017 to serve one year term \ AY 17-18}) \)

FACULTY SENATE REPRESENTATIVES TO THE STRATEGIC PLAN REFRESH WORKGROUPS: \( (elected \text{ Sept. 6, 2017}) \)
Student Success Workgroup: Rebecca Jones (COS)
Employee Engagement Workgroup: Mark Addleson (SSPG)
Research/Scholarship Workgroup: Bijan Jabbari (VSE)
Community Impact Workgroup: Betsy DeMulder (CEHD)
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FACULTY REPRESENTATIVE TO THE UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE:
  Timothy Leslie (COS)
  (elected May 4, 2016 to serve two year term AY 16-17 – AY 17-18)

FACULTY SENATE REPRESENTATIVE TO THE UNIVERSITY NAMING COMMITTEE:
  Alan Abramson (SSPG)
  (re-elected Sept. 6, 2017 to serve one year term AY 17-18)